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Crossing Problem
"It is desired to install an entirely automatic interlocking.platnt at a grade crossing where it is necessary for
trmns on one l·ine to make a 10-min. station stop withi'll
25 ft, of the intersecting track, How should the circuits
be designed 1'n 01'der to avoid the possibility of the
plant being u.nnecessarily 'tied up' by reason of thi" stop?
The home signals must be located 300 ft, to 500 fl. .f1'O'//l'
the (Tossing,"

Suggests Use of Additional Signals
P. P. Ash
Chief Signal Draftsman, Louisville & Nashville, Louisville, Ky.

The same train operation as that described in the
question has occurred at interlocked crossings where the
depot for both lines is located at the crossing and where
it is desired to bring the train as close to the crossing as
possible and still allow the train on the conflicting route
to move over the crossing. In such a case, the regular
home signal, 4, as shown in the sketch, is located 500
ft. from the crossing, and signal 2 is located about 50 ft.
f rom the crossing.
Some may question the merit of the additional signal,
2, but when a train once stops in the interlocking limits
and waits for 10 min., some sort of an indication should
be provided for the engineman to start again, and further, some sort of marker should be provided to mark
the fouling point of the crossing. A signal serves this
purpose best.
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Sketch showing location of signals

When a train enters the approach circuit for signal
4, signals 4 and 2 will clear provided no train has the
conflicting route. After the train has stopped on track
circuit 4T, a trainman will operate the push-button,
which wilL put signaL 2 at Stop and then release the conflicting route, whereupon the signal will clear provided
the train is approaching. When the train is ready to proceed the trainman will operate another push-button which
will clear signal 2, providing the conflicting route is clear.
I f the conflicting route is occupied, signal 2 will clear
automatically without the necessity of the push-button
being again operated after the route is cleared.
If the push-buttons are not desired and the layout is
to be entirely automatic, an automatic time release can
be provided, the 'release to operate while the train is in

To Be Answered in an Early Issue
(1) Should some form of locking, i. e., approach, tin·l.e or stick locking, be applied to levers
controlling dwarf signals in 1'eglllar pm1.e·r interf.ocking plants?
(2) H O'W call rust (U1d ta,rnish be re'N/oved
fron', brass alld othel' '//letal pm'ts of relays, switch
cire'uit controllers, etc., in the repair shoP?
(3) What 1nethods are' being u.sed to prevellt
lamp failures in l·ight signals.? To what extent
a're auxiliary devices such as reser-ue lan~ps, etc.,
being used? What is being done to p1'event shop
faihwes without having to depend upon a rigid
system of inspection and 1'en~oval of lamps?
(4) In tern·tinal areas involving only dwarf
signals, is fmw-position signaling just·ifiable as
a general Tnle?
(5) Are switch hllmps essential in a.utomatic
block s1,qn.al tenitoryi'

track circuit 4T and, after one minute, putting signal 2
at Stop, and, after another minute, releasing the conflicting route. Another time release is provided, to operate for 10 min., which will again clear signal 2, provided
the conflicting route is not occupied. In this case, the
train will always have to wait 10 min., except in the case
when a push-button is provided to take care of the second release.
The push-button release seems to be the most desirable method as it assures that the train has actually
stopped before the release of the conflicting route is
effected, for the trainman has to get off the train, after
it has stopped, in order to operate the push-button.

Would Extend Approach Circuits
on One Line
P. S. Scharf
Signal Supervisor, Southern, Chester, S. C.

One method would be to arrange th~ approach circuits so that trains moving through the plant without
stopping, would have a substantial advantage over trains
moving on the line where they stop within home signal
limits for a period of 10 min. For instance, if the ap-
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proach circuit for trains on the line where they stop 10
min. 275 ft. beyond the home signal, would start about
1,500 ft. in advance of the home signal, the time such
trains would occupy the plant would be a minimum.
Then, for trains on the line where no stops are made,
the approach circuit could be extended several miles in
advance of the home signal. This would give such trains
the advantage in the event trains were approaching the
plant on both lines at approximately the same time, as
the train on the through line would be on its approach
circuit, and would set up the route through the plant
before the train on the other line reached the approach
circuit. It is probable that the latter train would arrive at
the home signal before the other train cleal-ed the plant,
but the fact that it is going to stop again after passing
the horne signal, makes it seem more reasonable to stop
it than to stop the through train at its home signal for
a period of 10 min. or more.
Where long approach circuits are used a time relay
should be used, so as to close the circuit after the maximum running time (including some margin) from the
approach end to the home signal.

located 25 ft. from the fouling point of the .crossing.
When a train approaches the crossing on X-RR over approach C and stops at the station on track A1, a time
relay at signal No. 5 starts operating, and if the train
does not pass signal No.5 in a predetermined time (say
two minutes), the route locking is released as shown
by the dotted connectoion between circuits 1M and 15M? through the time-relay contact. This will enable
an approaching train on Z-RR to get its route and take
signal No.5 away from the train standing at the station,
which will get signal No. 5 again when the train on
Z-RR has cleared· the plant. But if the train at the station is ready to proceed before a train enters approach
circuits F or E on the opposing road, fuIl locking protection wiIl be effective again as soon as it enters track
circuit A. past signal No.5. The time relay is checked
by cutting 1H and 2H through it in the deenergized
position so that whenever it is up signals No. 1 and
No. 2 will be at stop.

Automatic Time-Element Device Used
A. R. Whitehorn
Commercial Engineer, General Railway Signal Company,
Rochester, N. Y.

Modification of Standard Plan
C. B. C.rgile
Signal and Electrical Inspeclor, Florida East Coast, St. Augustine, Fla.

The special circuits necessary to control a special
home signal 25 ft. fr.om the grade crossing inside an
automatic interlocking plant would necessarily depend
on the scheme of circuits used in the plant. The accompanying sketch is a typical plant for automatic interlocking, modified to meet the special conditions outlined

The conditions' specified in this question would prevail where j oint station facilities are used, and where
the depot and platforms are placed in one of the angles
forming the intersection. This is not an unusual condition, as there are at present a number of such layouts protected by standard interlocking to provide for train
movements as outlined above, these plants having two
home signals for each track to govern the movement,
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modified, .s described by Mr.
Cargile, to fit the
case

in the question. This typical plan, which is standard on
several roads, is very flexible, and can be adapted with
modifications to meet practically any conditions.
Signal No., I, located at the standard distance frolll
the crossing, is a repeater of the special signal, No.5,

one being located 300 to 500 ft. f rom the crossing and
the second located, say, 25 ft. from the crossing, which
is usually at the end of the station platform.
With standard interlocking, the manipulation is such
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that it is necessary for the close-up home signal to be
clear in order to be able to clear the one farther out. If
the train should stop at the platform for a time, both
home signals are put to the Stop position and the conflicting line is cleared in the same manner.
To handle this situation with an automatic interlocking, an automatic time device must be. introduced int.o the
circuit so that after a train has occupIed the track C1rcl1lt
between the home signals a predetermined time, the near
home siO'nal would go to Stop, and, if there should be
a train :ppr'oaching on the c01:flicting track, .its presence
would automtically clear the sIgnals to permIt It to complete the movement.
To avoid circuit complications, it is desirable to I:l~ke
lise of traimllen to release such a locked-out condltlOl]
by the manipulation of a push-button located at the near
signal.
To illustrate the method of operation with such an
arrangement, we will assume that a train movement
is being made by train No.1, which stops at the platform. A £tel' a predetermined time has elapsed, the near
signal goes to Stop. About this time train No.2 on the
conflicting line approaches and automatically clears both
signals governing this movement. If train No. 1 should
wish at this time to proceed and the trainman pushes the
button, the governing signal will not clear nor. will t~e
operation of the push-button.put signals govermng tram
No. 2 to block. Therefore, train No. 1 waits until train
No.2 has completed its movement or made a stop at the
platform, and sufficient time has elapsed for the ne~r
signal, governing train No.2, to assume the stop POSItion. When this occurs, the trainman of train No.1 can
be operating the push-button for clearing t.he signal t.o
permit train No. 1 to proceed. When tram No.2 IS
ready to proceed, it is necessary to push the button even
though train No.1 has cleared the plant.
Since the speed of trains is restricted at automatic
interlockings, the logical method of overcoming the tieup, as outlined in this question, is to use only the near
signals, and not to install those signals 300 to 500 ft.
from the crossing, and reduce the speed to such a point
as will permit safe operation with signals close up to the
marker to show 'enginemen where they must not pass.
The days of railroading have become history when a
distance of 500 ft. is provide'd for an engineman to be
sure of coming to a full stop.

Two Plans
H. W. Chevalier
Chief Draflsman, Signal Department. Chicago, Milwaukee. St. Paul &
Pacific, Milwaukee. Wis.

Two schemes are presented for consideration, one involving a special manual release, the other involving a
special automatic release with an electrically-driven
smash-board. In both schemes use is made of signal
route stick relays, which check the normal position of
the home signals, and of track or repeater relays for
the home sections, on both roads. It is assumed that
interlocking relays are used for directional control; that
the track section between home signals on both roads is
divided into two track circuits, the dividing point being
at the intersection; and that the following apparatus is
located at the intersection: Interlocking relays, signal
route stick relays, central battery for home-signal operation, and other apparatus necessary for the normal release of an automatic interlocking plant. It is also assumed that the home signals are normally at danger, and
that they are cleared by means of approved track circuits.
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The railroad on which the lO-m;n. stop is made is de,;ignated as "X Railroad" and the other "Y Railroad."

Scheme No.1
The following apparatus is required: Two push-buttons, one with a normally-open contact and one with a
normally-closed contact; three neutral line I-elays, two
being required for track repeaters, and the other for
a stick relay; two electric lamp bulbs, one white, the
other red; a small wooden box with a door secured by
a switch padlock. The push-buttons and lamps are to be
located in the box and are to be conveniently located at
the depot or intersection, as desired.
Upon the arrival of the train that is to make the 10min. stop, the conductor or another authorized person
'should immediately go to the box, unlock same and
operate a push-button marked "Arrival". This button
is the normally-open type; when pushed in, it will
pick up a stick relay by a circuit carried through the
back contact of the repeater relay for the track circuit
occupied by the train. The stick relay, having been
picked up, will hold through one of its own front COIltacts, through the normally closed contact on the pushbutton marked "Departure", and through a back contact on the repeater relay for the track circuit occupied.
The picking up of this stick relay will in turn pick
up the signal route stick (SRS) relay which had been
de-energized by reason of the home signal clearing for
the train movement up to the intersection, and will
bridge the control for the home signals on the Y Railroad where same were broken through track or repeater
relays for the occupied track circuit on the X Railroad,
releasing the Y Railroad for train movements.
The circuit for the white lamp is carried in series
through front contacts of the SRS relays, repeater relay
for home section on Y Railroad, and a front contact, to
plus battery, on the stick relay controlled by the two
push-buttons as described above. This lamp, lighted, will
indicate that there is no train approaching the intersection on the Y Railroad and that the track section between
the home signals oil that road is unoccupied.
The circuit for the red lamp is carried in multiple
through a back contact of the SRS relays, and of the repeater relay for the section between tlie home signals on
the Y Railroad, and to plus battery through a front contact of the stick relay controlled by the two push-buttons. This lamp will indicate, when lighted,. either that
there is ;t train approaching on the Y Railroad or that
the tJ'ack section between the home signals on that road
is occupied.
Before departure, the conductor or some other authorized person should go to the box where the push-buttons are located, and, if the white lamp is lighted, indicating that it is safe to proceed over the intersection,
the Departure push-button should be operated, thus restoring the plant to its original condition. It is of course
understood that no train movement should be made over
the intersection if the red light is burning, unless fully
assured that there are no trains on the Y Railroad.

Scheme No.2
The following apparatus is required: One electricallydriven smash-board, four neutral line relays, and one
time-element relay. Two of the neutral relays are track
repeaters and two are for smash-board operation. The
smash-board should be located on the X Railroad approximately 10 ft. from· the intersection, on the side
where the train will stop. The insulated joints on the X
Railroad, separating the track circuits, should be located
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approximately 10 ft. farther from the intersection than
the smash-board and on the same side of the intersection
with ~o~e' kind of a marker indicating the location of
these Jomts, for the benefit of enO"inenien when stoppinO"
the train.
b
b
'When the. train that is to make the stop on the X
Railroad arnves, the pilot wheels of the engine should
.not pass over the insulated joints mentioned above. All
other trams. should pass over these joints if possible.
The CircUIt for the time-element (TER) relay should
be carned through a back contact of the repeater relay
for the track occupied and through a front contact of the
track relay of the circuit not occupied on the X Railroad, and thence to plus battery. After the TER relay
has run, enfor'cing the necessary time interval as desired,
the front contacts will close and will bridge the same
circuits as in the case of the stick relay described in
Scheme 1.
It will be noted from the foregoing that those trains,
on the X Railroad, which do not have to make the 10min., stop, will stop so that both track circuits are occupied. and therefore the TER relav will not function.
J ormal and reverse smash-boa;d relays are required
for placing the smash-board in the stop or clear position. The circuit for the normal smash-board (NSB)
relay (for holding the smash-board clear) should be
carried normally in series through a back contact of the
reverse smash-board (RSB) relay and through a back
contact of the time-element (TER) relay, to plus battery.
When the TER relay has run down and has closed its
front contacts, the NSB relay circuit should then be
carried through a front contact of the TER relay and in
series through the front contacts of the signal route
stick (SRS) relays on the Y Railroad, and through the
repeater relay, to plus battery, for the section between
the home signals on that road. The NSB relay should
be of the slow-acting type to take care of the interval
when the back contact of the TER relay opens and front
contact makes.
The function of the reverse smash-board (RSB) relay
is to place the smash-board in the Stop position should
there be any train on Y Railroad approachll1g the intersection, or when the section between its home signals is
occupied. The circuit for the RSB relay should be carried
in series through a back contact of the N SB relay and
a front contact of the TER relay, then in mu)tiple, to
plus battery, through the back contacts of the SRS relays
on the Y Railroad and repeater relay for same for the
section between home signals on that road.

Testing Storage Cells
"TVllUl tests ral' be ))U1·fe- 1 the field tn determine the
-tatl' of d 01"71' of storugc celis all a-r. floating chargt
Should tllP cell voltagc he measured '< illt the r(?ttijiel'
·in operntloll' II ow oftI'll should specific·grm'it)' 1'£'ad·
';19$ b tlJkell ~n

Charging Regulated Entirely by Voltage
F. S. Stallknecht
v8

A
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It ha, been the writer's expenencc that there are 11')
infallible methods which mav be n-erl in the field to
determine qu;ckl} and accurately the stat! of char~e of
any storag-e cell, on a-c. tloating- charg-e. At me tl111e
or another all of tile so·callell quick l1le<ho(is have failed
to reve11 the lack of capacity in \'anOlb celk
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1 his cOllcJusion can readily he checked h c!llIusin"
veral ~tOnge bat c!ics 0 i di nerent l1nkes ,llld ~e
'perallng under "arymg- ser\'Jce copditiol ;\1 d es 1t11.lt
in!; their appal-ent statl:' of charge by am' one or all of
the generally advocated methods. 1 laving' done t115, "
capacity test 'If the cell- im'oheG ",'Il prO\ e . (h.;
"11)\"e the accuracy of thi~ stattment
Of all the popnl'ar procedun:s for adjl1,ring th" chan:;
in" rak in a-c. floating sen·ice. the vol 11.;e method is
ulldl'U1Jtedl) -:\lllsiderfd llO"t cOIl\el'ient r, x 1at ti
e 'pacit\" te'b. [xHh in thl 'ield _wi it 'Ie I I ratur .
l,f E~lison stu:afe ccIl~. knOWll t, he IJlcch,atieally and
chclntcally perlcct have mdlCaleo that cells charge, week
1'1 and week om u. certail ,pecil
'llta& can go
rali\
he depended upon t "c-<in} 'AI" in ea
f I I ng~x1
1-C pllwer failures. The fo'lo 1'11;.( set
If Ilks UIlk'
wluch thousand~ of Edi~oll sturage cdb ha\ e hene sat
i. factonl)' maintained for the }~ISI several \ ears is quoted
j 01' those who may not already be famll T \ 'nh them
.\\ hen charging EdislJIJ stOr<J~(; batteri.., ll1 a-c. float
ing service. it is recol1lmended thal chargin;; be regulated
entirely h} ohage Charg the rells at a 13.tl' "hid \1 II
c011''1stt'ntly lllall1tall1 a yoltage of bet" ,n 1.5 and 1,1
yolt.; l,el- cell as indicated by Ctlll,ecut've reading'S takt'n
over a period of time as [rom week to week. Thc>'l
\oltage':i refer to adjustmcnt':i uradc at normal electrolyte'
t ;lI1peratures of 60 '0 70 dcg, F. Having 1vnce IDade
proper adJustmenb at these tt'lllperaturc~ do not ch•.ngc
the charging rate as the voltage rises or fitlls dl'L It'
te!l1perature alont. ,\t 120 tleg. Fer ahov;, in extrelll .
cases. the same charging- rate I lay result ir cd: \ 0
tages of only 104. while at tlllnslIally low temperatun"
they mar result ill charging voltages of 1.7, The point
is to adjust them properly at 1I0rmal temperatures aud
to leaye the charge alom \\'11('11 L'Jlperature.; are te!'1
poraril} above or below nonTlaL
"\Yhen installing 'mtteries for the first tm c, set the
charging rate considerably higher than would l1o"l1al\Y
be required at the location and graduall) dccreas thi's
rate until consecutive voltage reading~ ;n :1icate that d
proper adjustment has finally been reached.
"Unnecessarily heavy overcharging will be recoglllzed
over a period of time by the necessity of addll1g <Ii tilled
water at too frequent inten'als a" well s 'y exee i"e
gassing."
T11 a-c. floating- service both the char~e aud discharge
'ary materially from month to mOl tho Thcrci'Jr·. to
prOVIde assurance again,t lack 0 - capaCIty, man) ,ignalmen consider it Rood practice to set the chargll1~ rat~
slightly higher than the indicated load would otl]('rwls
W"luant. Since the cost of overchaq:;'I1" i in ignificant
as compared with the cost of -erious 'ran dttent'on
the "alue oi a method that substantially reducps the pos51bility of signal failures is (lbvious. COll'inuous m'ercbargin~ at the c Jmparativel} li~ht rate, enc Jt ntend II
this ,en Ice has uo ham iul dIe.:t 011 1.d: J1 st !rage
batteries
(~ravity readings are necessary only a' inTrI''luCilt 111
terV'tb with Edlsoil storage cells-Se 1(]ol,1 0 tene tball
nce 1. year. TI ey merely show t e COl' ti I
- the
electrol) te wj'h respect to to selyiceabi'ity

Checks Voltages on Discharge with Rectifier
Disconnected
Vl$O'

W E. Shepherd
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